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commitment in the workplace examines the multiple facets of commitment and the links between
the various forms of commitment and organizational behaviour commitment is one of the most
researched concepts in organizational behavior this edited book in the siop organizational frontiers
series with contributions from many scholars attempts to summarize current research and suggests
new directions for studies on commitment in organizations commitment is linked to other concepts ie
satisfaction involvement motivation and identification and is studied across cultural lines both the
individual and group levels of building and maintaining commitment are discussed organizational
commitment oc is typically thought of in mainstream research as a beneficial behaviour with
employers mutually rewarding employees for their labor however in recent decades there have been
many signs that the benefits of oc cannot be taken for granted the world of work is changing with
organizations downsizing outsourcing labor activities and restructuring into leaner entities adding to
this is the trend whereby almost everywhere organizations are systematically striving to avoid long
term commitment to their workforce by resorting to atypical non standard jobs such as part time
work temporary or agency employment and other types of insecure jobs this new regime of
employment is an escape from organizational commitment and a tendency to avoid long term
relations in this book the author challenges the mainstream research on oc surveying the rise and
fall of the idea of oc among corporate managers and employees in an era of escape from
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responsibility and commitment the author redefines oc as unique unrewarded behavior of a minority
of employees in times of trouble for their employing organization these employees who have
alternatives in the labor market continue to stay unrewarded with their organizations despite their
ability to leave for a more secure and rewarding workplace presenting this new definition of oc the
author addresses theoretical and empirical flaws in the current concept while returning to an idea of
commitment that is more widely used in social sciences commitment as a guarantee of fulfilment of
obligations which are neither motivating nor pleasant but necessary the growing interest in multiple
commitments among researchers and practitioners is evinced by the greater attention in the
literature to the broader concept of work commitment this includes specific objects of commitment
such as organization work group occupation the union and one s job in the last several years a
sizable body of research has accumulated on the multidimensional approach to commitment this
knowledge needs to be marshaled its strengths highlighted and its importance as well as some of its
weaknesses made known with the aim of guiding future research on commitment based on a
multidimensional approach this book s purpose is to summarize this knowledge as well as to suggest
ideas and directions for future research most of the book addresses what seems to be the important
aspects of commitment by a multidimensional approach the differences among these forms the
definition and boundaries of commitment foci as part of a multidimensional approach their
interrelationships and their effect on outcomes mainly work outcomes two chapters concern aspects
rarely examined the relationship of commitment foci to aspects of nonwork domains and cross
cultural aspects of commitment foci that should be important topics for future research addressing
innovative focuses of multiple commitments at work this book suggests a provocative and innovative
approach on how to conceptualize and understand multiple commitments in the workplace provides
a thorough and updated review of the existing research on multiple commitments analyzes the
relationships among commitment forms and how they might affect behavior at work and covers
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topics rarely covered in multiple commitment research and includes all common scales of
commitment forms that can assist researchers and practitioners in measuring commitment forms a
high level of employee commitment holds particular value for organizations owing to its impact on
organizational effectiveness and employee well being this handbook provides an up to date review of
theory and research pertaining to employee commitment in the workplace outlining its value for
both employers and employees and identifying key factors in its development maintenance or
decline including chapters from leading theorists and researchers from around the world this
handbook presents cumulated and cutting edge research exploring what commitment is the different
forms it can take and how it is distinct from related concepts such as employee engagement work
motivation embeddedness the psychological contract and organizational identification this paper
summarizes a stream of research aimed at developing and validating a measure of employee
commitment to work organizations the instrument developed by porter is called the organizational
commitment questionnaire ocq based on a series of studies among 2 563 employees in nine
divergent organizations cross validated evidence of predictive convergent and discriminant validity
emerged for the instrument moreover satisfactory test retest reliabilities and internal consistency
reliabilities were found norms for males and females are presented based on the available sample
possible instrument limitations and future research needs on the topic are reviewed author when
evaluating the success of an organization the value of employees organizational commitment and
the process of knowledge sharing among staff must be considered as illustrated in this volume these
two concepts are key conditions for organizational success in the contemporary world this book
explores the concept of organizational commitment what it is and how to use and understand the
value in knowledge management and sharing for both employees and organizations as a whole a
profound analysis of the global literature exposes organizational commitment and knowledge
sharing as key determinants of the effectiveness of the organization management process including
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human capital management while much space in the literature on the subject is devoted to the
exploration of the above mentioned concepts treated as categories subject to separate analysis the
diagnosis and analysis of the relationship between them should be treated as a poorly recognized
process this book fills a research gap providing a theoretical foundation and important information
on organizational commitment and knowledge sharing highlighting the relationship between both
research categories it will be of interest to researchers academics practitioners and students in the
fields of human resource management leadership and organizational studies most military
researchers who have attempted to measure organizational commitment have done so on an ad hoc
basis preferring to invent new items and scales rather than incorporate well established measures
the purpose of this special issue is to reverse this trend by bringing military organizational
commitment research into the scientific mainstream and to do so in ways that will prove useful to
military services while advancing organizational commitment theory and knowledge this special
issue grew out of a symposium conducted at the 1998 american psychological association
convention that arose when many in the field recognized the practical importance of measuring
organizational commitment while maintaining a healthy concern for ensuring that this measurement
was well grounded in organizational commitment theory taken together the articles in this issue
demonstrate the concepts of affective and continuance commitment and their underlying measures
by using them in different military samples and under a variety operational conditions seminar paper
from the year 2007 in the subject psychology work business organisation university of fribourg
departement für psychologie language english abstract the current paper investigates the
relationship between organizational commitment organizational identification and organizational
citizenship behavior at the beginning a short insight into the theoretical construct of these concepts
is given to better understand them two empirical studies will support the idea that organizational
commitment and organizational identification influence directly organizational citizenship behavior
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the findings of the first study show that the concepts of organizational commitment and
organizational citizenship behavior translate to the nepalese context furthermore the positive
linkage of organizational citizenship behavior components to affective and normative commitment is
supported the second study affirms as well the strong relationship between organizational
identification and organizational citizenship behavior it also reveals the validity of the relationship
over time and the applicability on the team level furthermore the indirect influence of organizational
identification on organizational criteria mediated through organizational citizenship behavior is
proven the findings of these two studies reveal the importance of identification and commitment for
an organization research paper undergraduate from the year 2017 in the subject leadership and
human resources leadership grade a course business administration language english abstract the
purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between organizational commitment moral or
affective commitment calculative or continuance commitment and normative commitment and job
performance the population of the study is made up of 300 academic and non academic staff of
ritman university ikot ekpene akwa ibom state the paper used purposive sampling for the selection
of the respondents questionnaires were distributed to the respondents for statistical analysis the
study utilized linear correlation coefficient to analyze the data collected the study revealed a number
of findings including there is a significant correlation between organizational commitment and
employee performance there is a significant correlation between moral or affective commitment and
job performance there is statistically significant correlation between continuance commitment and
job performance based on the findings some recommendations were made most importantly nigeria
university should lay more emphases on the provision of social responsibility to its workers owners
society and other stakeholders finally the success or failure of any organization depends on its
workforce adequate motivation and remuneration boost the employee moral to work harder towards
achieving or accomplishing challenging task or goals employee organization linkages the psychology
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of commitment absenteeism and turnover summarizes the theory and research on employee
organization linkages including the processes through which employees become linked to work
organizations the quality of such linkages and how linkages are weakened or severed the text
identifies the determinants of employee commitment absenteeism and turnover as well as their
consequences for the individual work groups and the larger organization the book also presents
conceptual models on how employees become committed to decide to be absent from and decide to
leave their organizations human resource practitioners managers employers and industrial
psychologists will find the book very informative and insightful study conducted among the selected
personnel of north eastern railway india the army has assembled an archive of survey data for use in
studies and analyses on practical issues pertinent to the career decisions of officers this effort
applied the analog approach for empirically deriving and validating measures in order to expand the
value of the archive for longitudinal research on organizational commitment accordingly an expert
panel selected 13 questionnaire items that fit with the content domains of meyer and allen s 1991
affective commitment ac and continuance commitment cc it was expected that the average of
responses to the items selected for a construct could serve as an analog scale for measuring the
construct to test this the original meyer and allen items and the candidate analog items were
administered to 404 army officers confirmatory factor analyses showed that responses to the analog
and original items defined dimensions representing ac and cc correlations of analog scale scores
with rank and career intent were also similar to those obtained for the original scales use of the
validated analog scales links findings from the army archive to the wider research on organizational
commitment and increases the certainty and applicability of these findings dtic a well sustained
healthy and truly proactive organization is determined this book argues by the level of the
employees commitment and their ability to handle conflict situations effectively amicably and
positively prof sayeed successfully demonstrates this conclusion in his empirical study of
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organizational commitment and conflict bu kitap yönetim ve organizasyon alanında sıklıkla çalışılan
örgütsel bağlılık ve kişilik özellikleri konusunu ele alarak ayrıca çok sık karşılaşmadığımız bireylerin
damgalama eğilimlerine de yer vererek araştırmayı daha ilgi çekici hale getirmeyi amaçlamaktadır
kitapta örgütsel bağlılık beş faktörlü kişilik özellikleri ve damgalanma eğilimi hakkında detaylı bilgi
verildikten sonra bu kavramlar arasındaki ilişki incelenmektedir this book aims to make the research
more interesting by covering the subject of organizational commitment and personality traits which
are frequently studied in the field of management and organization and also by including the
stigmatizing tendencies of individuals we do not encounter very often in the book detailed
information is given about organizational commitment five factor personality traits and
stigmatization tendency and then the relationship between these concepts is examined contrary to
popular belief most people truly desire to commit to the organizations for which they work just as
most of us would prefer not to drift from one relationship to the next the majority of workers would
rather not live like corporate gypsies so why at a time when employee retention is so critical to
success do so many businesses find it hard to hold on to their best people why despite the perks
bonuses and all the other goodies with which companies attempt to create employee commitment
does turnover continue to be such a serious problem in this groundbreaking book michael o malley
an acknowledged expert with more than two decades of experience helping the fortune 500 attract
and retain the brightest and best provides answers to these questions more importantly he spells out
proven strategies for fostering solid employee employer relationships that last deftly interweaving
personal insight case histories and the latest research in the field o malley explores the nature of
employee commitment he shows how many of the same needs and passions that bind people to one
another in their personal lives also bind employees to managers and organizations o malley
describes the roles played by factors such as compatibility trust predictability dependability
sensitivity to individual needs and a willingness to compromise he explains why organizations
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invariably fail when they attempt to buy employee commitment conversely while more money is the
most commonly cited reason for employee defection o malley reveals that the real reasons often
have to do with neglect distrust burn out inconsiderateness and other nonmonetary considerations
the lion s share of creating commitment is devoted to detailing a practical approach to building
commitment in your organization o malley describes specific attitudes and behaviors that either
encourage or discourage commitment and provides guidelines for assessing your company s
standing on commitment he also outlines specific steps you can take to find and hire employees who
are compatible with your corporate culture to foster a sense of belonging among employees to build
trust and reciprocity to promote economic interdependence and much more a complete guide to
understanding and overcoming one of the greatest challenges to business success today creating
commitment is must reading for every manager advance praise for michael o malley s creating
commitment michael o malley has found the key to employee retention commitment he has taken a
rigorous research based approach to understanding employee commitment and its implications for
organization health while using examples and comparisons from everyday life to make his insights
accessible to all the result is a must read book for any leader concerned about keeping the best
employees dr susan gale vice president change management and human resources howrey simon
arnold white michael o malley has created a work of great insight that all professionals charged with
attracting retaining and developing the leaders of today and tomorrow will want to read corey seitz
senior vice president executive development bank of america corporation the two most important
human aspects of organizations today are trust and commitment creating commitment covers both
and is loaded with stories and examples that are both readable and timely o malley s contribution to
today s business leaders is truly a gift dr w warner burke chair department of organization and
leadership teachers college columbia university this is an important book for companies seeking a
competitive advantage read creating commitment and you ll know how to build lasting bonds with
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the employees you want most to keep matt broder communications executive otis elevator company
seminal articles on organizational commitment in public organizations have assumed that employees
reciprocate the attitudes of their peers but recent studies suggest that the impact of managers
organizational commitment on employees organizational commitment depends on how leaders
convey their organizational commitment this study paper investigates how transformational
leadership moderates the relationship between mangers and employees organizational commitment
multilevel danish data from surveys of 68 principals and 1 349 teachers in the area of upper
secondary education show that there is no direct relationship between principals and teachers
organizational commitment but that transformational leadership moderates the relationship series
the rockwool foundation research unit study paper no 74 american african european and middle
eastern n 420 technical professional employees of a multinational organization were surveyed to
explore the relationship between perceived values congruence pvc and organizational commitment
oc pvc was looked at as a function of fit between a person s and organization s actual values and b
organization s espoused and actual values four dimensions of values ethics people change and
bottom line and three components of oc affective continuance and normative were considered the
key findings of the study were a pvc was related to oc b the relationship was different for each
component of oc and socio cultural group and c the regression models that described these
relationships showed that each socio cultural group was most strongly associated with a different
dimension of values change for americans bottom line for africans people for europeans and ethics
for middle easterners now in its fourth edition colquitt lepine wesson continues to offer a novel and
innovative approach to teaching organizational behavior the focus tone and organization of the book
shows students that ob really matters the book opens with two chapters barely covered in other
texts job performance and organizational commitment those topics are critical to managers and
students alike and represent two of the most critical outcomes in ob each successive chapter then
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links that chapter s topic back to those outcomes illustrating why ob matters in today s organizations
ob topics all fit together the book is structured around an integrative model shown on the back cover
and spotlighted in the first chapter that provides a roadmap for the course the model illustrates how
individual team leader and organizational factors shape employee attitudes and how those attitudes
impact performance and commitment in this way the model reminds students where they are where
they ve been and where they re going ob is all around them the book includes innovative insert box
features that students actually enjoy reading ob on screen uses scenes from popular films such as
skyfall lincoln 42 moneyball and argo to demonstrate ob topics ob at the bookstore draws a bridge to
popular business books including quiet the charisma myth lean in and the happiness project this
book is a handbook for people who want to assure the use of reliable and valid questionnaires for
collecting information about organizations it significantly reduces the time and effort required for
obtaining validated multi question measures of aspects of organizational health such as employee
job satisfaction organizational commitment organizational justice and workplace behaviors it helps
users in measuring some factors underlying employee perceptions of work such as job
characteristics role ambiguity or conflict job stress and the extent to which employees believe their
values and those of the organization are congruent all the measures in the book have been used and
tested in research studies published in the 1990 s in addition all the measures describe the extent
and types of reliability and validity tests that have been completed a feature that organizational
researchers should find particularly useful all in all this book is a handy tool to increase the efficiency
of researchers consultants managers or organizational development specialists in obtaining reliable
and valid information about how employees view their jobs and organizations furnham and xenikou
provide an overview of the classic and contemporary theories debated within organizational culture
grounding debates within the context of group dynamics this psychological focus ties in with ob
modules allowing students to develop their understanding of the psychological processes
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underpinning organizational life trust continues to be a leading concept in organizational
commitment milligan 2003 conducted a survey looking at trust in the air force among junior officers
this study was conducted as a follow up study to determine whether trust continues to be an issue in
the air force the purpose of this study is to measure the comparative strengths and weaknesses as
well as the significance of leadership s ability to gain trust from its subordinates in order to reduce
the numbers of officers leaving after their commitment this research measures organizational
commitment and trust in a random sample of 372 air force captains all participants completed the
following surveys the management behavior climate assessment organizational commitment scales
intent to leave scale and a demographics survey findings of the research concluded with the
following points as trust is a growing factor in leadership and junior officers leaving the air force
there is a relationship between trust and commitment there is also a strong relationship between
commitment and intent of junior officers leaving the air force finally trust was the primary variable in
this study and it was found that with an increase of trust in leadership there is a decrease of junior
officers leaving the air force offering a different perspective on organizational surveys this book
emphasizes the experience of developing carrying out and interpreting surveys on a wider variety of
organizational issues in a very diverse set of organizations organizational commitment and job
satisfaction are two interrelated work attitudes and the kind of relationship is influenced by the
economic sector and the type of employment employees develop commitment profiles that relate
differently to satisfaction and its facets individuals experience different regulatory foci that relate to
the forms of commitment and these foci develop into separable characters that moderate the
commitment satisfaction relationship since commitment predicts organizational citizenship
behaviours and satisfaction relates to these behaviours then job satisfaction mediates the
relationship between organizational commitment and organizational citizenship behaviours ocbs
study 1 investigates research hypotheses on the moderating role of the economic sector to
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satisfaction commitment relationships study 2 examines commitment profiles with respect to
satisfaction in the private and public sector study 3 relates the promotion and prevention focus to
the forms of commitment their moderation to satisfaction commitment and develops four separable
regulatory focus characters this moderating intervention is crucially influenced by the employment
status of the individuals study 4 examines the mediating role of satisfaction on the commitment ocbs
relationship job satisfaction mediates more strongly the relationship between commitment forms and
loyal boosterism the results are discussed and the implications and contributions for academics and
practitioners are analyzed formation of company citizenship leads to success for the multinational
companies by creating psychological alignments of the employee this therefore should be
considered as the international strategy of a multinational firm to create unique resources for
competitive success successful multinational firms develop a common pattern of business
performance by creating company citizenships which include a primary focus on such values as
organizational innovation and a goal orientation these values ultimately create commitment of the
employees this book proposes that there are some specific espoused values in every important
multinational company which form their organizational cultures and create values which in turn may
create enhanced performance of the organization we can call this interrelationship between culture
and performance as the company citizenship this company citizenship can be transmitted from one
part of the globe to another through the transmission of its corporate management and operations
management system as a strategy of a multinational company
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Commitment in the Workplace
1997-01-27

commitment in the workplace examines the multiple facets of commitment and the links between
the various forms of commitment and organizational behaviour

Commitment in Organizations
2012-11-12

commitment is one of the most researched concepts in organizational behavior this edited book in
the siop organizational frontiers series with contributions from many scholars attempts to summarize
current research and suggests new directions for studies on commitment in organizations
commitment is linked to other concepts ie satisfaction involvement motivation and identification and
is studied across cultural lines both the individual and group levels of building and maintaining
commitment are discussed

Organizational Commitment: The Case Of Unrewarded
Behavior
2019-04-12

organizational commitment oc is typically thought of in mainstream research as a beneficial
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behaviour with employers mutually rewarding employees for their labor however in recent decades
there have been many signs that the benefits of oc cannot be taken for granted the world of work is
changing with organizations downsizing outsourcing labor activities and restructuring into leaner
entities adding to this is the trend whereby almost everywhere organizations are systematically
striving to avoid long term commitment to their workforce by resorting to atypical non standard jobs
such as part time work temporary or agency employment and other types of insecure jobs this new
regime of employment is an escape from organizational commitment and a tendency to avoid long
term relations in this book the author challenges the mainstream research on oc surveying the rise
and fall of the idea of oc among corporate managers and employees in an era of escape from
responsibility and commitment the author redefines oc as unique unrewarded behavior of a minority
of employees in times of trouble for their employing organization these employees who have
alternatives in the labor market continue to stay unrewarded with their organizations despite their
ability to leave for a more secure and rewarding workplace presenting this new definition of oc the
author addresses theoretical and empirical flaws in the current concept while returning to an idea of
commitment that is more widely used in social sciences commitment as a guarantee of fulfilment of
obligations which are neither motivating nor pleasant but necessary

Multiple Commitments in the Workplace
2003-10-17

the growing interest in multiple commitments among researchers and practitioners is evinced by the
greater attention in the literature to the broader concept of work commitment this includes specific
objects of commitment such as organization work group occupation the union and one s job in the
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last several years a sizable body of research has accumulated on the multidimensional approach to
commitment this knowledge needs to be marshaled its strengths highlighted and its importance as
well as some of its weaknesses made known with the aim of guiding future research on commitment
based on a multidimensional approach this book s purpose is to summarize this knowledge as well as
to suggest ideas and directions for future research most of the book addresses what seems to be the
important aspects of commitment by a multidimensional approach the differences among these
forms the definition and boundaries of commitment foci as part of a multidimensional approach their
interrelationships and their effect on outcomes mainly work outcomes two chapters concern aspects
rarely examined the relationship of commitment foci to aspects of nonwork domains and cross
cultural aspects of commitment foci that should be important topics for future research addressing
innovative focuses of multiple commitments at work this book suggests a provocative and innovative
approach on how to conceptualize and understand multiple commitments in the workplace provides
a thorough and updated review of the existing research on multiple commitments analyzes the
relationships among commitment forms and how they might affect behavior at work and covers
topics rarely covered in multiple commitment research and includes all common scales of
commitment forms that can assist researchers and practitioners in measuring commitment forms

Handbook of Employee Commitment
2016-09-28

a high level of employee commitment holds particular value for organizations owing to its impact on
organizational effectiveness and employee well being this handbook provides an up to date review of
theory and research pertaining to employee commitment in the workplace outlining its value for
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both employers and employees and identifying key factors in its development maintenance or
decline including chapters from leading theorists and researchers from around the world this
handbook presents cumulated and cutting edge research exploring what commitment is the different
forms it can take and how it is distinct from related concepts such as employee engagement work
motivation embeddedness the psychological contract and organizational identification

The Measurement of Organizational Commitment
1978

this paper summarizes a stream of research aimed at developing and validating a measure of
employee commitment to work organizations the instrument developed by porter is called the
organizational commitment questionnaire ocq based on a series of studies among 2 563 employees
in nine divergent organizations cross validated evidence of predictive convergent and discriminant
validity emerged for the instrument moreover satisfactory test retest reliabilities and internal
consistency reliabilities were found norms for males and females are presented based on the
available sample possible instrument limitations and future research needs on the topic are reviewed
author

Culture, Control and Commitment
1992-06-04

when evaluating the success of an organization the value of employees organizational commitment
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and the process of knowledge sharing among staff must be considered as illustrated in this volume
these two concepts are key conditions for organizational success in the contemporary world this
book explores the concept of organizational commitment what it is and how to use and understand
the value in knowledge management and sharing for both employees and organizations as a whole a
profound analysis of the global literature exposes organizational commitment and knowledge
sharing as key determinants of the effectiveness of the organization management process including
human capital management while much space in the literature on the subject is devoted to the
exploration of the above mentioned concepts treated as categories subject to separate analysis the
diagnosis and analysis of the relationship between them should be treated as a poorly recognized
process this book fills a research gap providing a theoretical foundation and important information
on organizational commitment and knowledge sharing highlighting the relationship between both
research categories it will be of interest to researchers academics practitioners and students in the
fields of human resource management leadership and organizational studies

Organizational Commitment and Knowledge Sharing in
Contemporary Companies
2022-03-08

most military researchers who have attempted to measure organizational commitment have done so
on an ad hoc basis preferring to invent new items and scales rather than incorporate well established
measures the purpose of this special issue is to reverse this trend by bringing military organizational
commitment research into the scientific mainstream and to do so in ways that will prove useful to
military services while advancing organizational commitment theory and knowledge this special
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issue grew out of a symposium conducted at the 1998 american psychological association
convention that arose when many in the field recognized the practical importance of measuring
organizational commitment while maintaining a healthy concern for ensuring that this measurement
was well grounded in organizational commitment theory taken together the articles in this issue
demonstrate the concepts of affective and continuance commitment and their underlying measures
by using them in different military samples and under a variety operational conditions

Organizational Commitment in the Military
2017-10-23

seminar paper from the year 2007 in the subject psychology work business organisation university of
fribourg departement für psychologie language english abstract the current paper investigates the
relationship between organizational commitment organizational identification and organizational
citizenship behavior at the beginning a short insight into the theoretical construct of these concepts
is given to better understand them two empirical studies will support the idea that organizational
commitment and organizational identification influence directly organizational citizenship behavior
the findings of the first study show that the concepts of organizational commitment and
organizational citizenship behavior translate to the nepalese context furthermore the positive
linkage of organizational citizenship behavior components to affective and normative commitment is
supported the second study affirms as well the strong relationship between organizational
identification and organizational citizenship behavior it also reveals the validity of the relationship
over time and the applicability on the team level furthermore the indirect influence of organizational
identification on organizational criteria mediated through organizational citizenship behavior is
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proven the findings of these two studies reveal the importance of identification and commitment for
an organization

Organizational Commitment
1990

research paper undergraduate from the year 2017 in the subject leadership and human resources
leadership grade a course business administration language english abstract the purpose of this
study is to examine the relationship between organizational commitment moral or affective
commitment calculative or continuance commitment and normative commitment and job
performance the population of the study is made up of 300 academic and non academic staff of
ritman university ikot ekpene akwa ibom state the paper used purposive sampling for the selection
of the respondents questionnaires were distributed to the respondents for statistical analysis the
study utilized linear correlation coefficient to analyze the data collected the study revealed a number
of findings including there is a significant correlation between organizational commitment and
employee performance there is a significant correlation between moral or affective commitment and
job performance there is statistically significant correlation between continuance commitment and
job performance based on the findings some recommendations were made most importantly nigeria
university should lay more emphases on the provision of social responsibility to its workers owners
society and other stakeholders finally the success or failure of any organization depends on its
workforce adequate motivation and remuneration boost the employee moral to work harder towards
achieving or accomplishing challenging task or goals
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Facilitating Organizational Commitment Through Human
Resource Practices
1992

employee organization linkages the psychology of commitment absenteeism and turnover
summarizes the theory and research on employee organization linkages including the processes
through which employees become linked to work organizations the quality of such linkages and how
linkages are weakened or severed the text identifies the determinants of employee commitment
absenteeism and turnover as well as their consequences for the individual work groups and the
larger organization the book also presents conceptual models on how employees become committed
to decide to be absent from and decide to leave their organizations human resource practitioners
managers employers and industrial psychologists will find the book very informative and insightful

The relationship between Organizational Commitment,
Organizational Identification and Organizational Citizenship
Behavior
2008-05-05

study conducted among the selected personnel of north eastern railway india
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Organizational commitment and employee performance.
Factors that promote positive motivational behavior among
the employees
2020-02-14

the army has assembled an archive of survey data for use in studies and analyses on practical issues
pertinent to the career decisions of officers this effort applied the analog approach for empirically
deriving and validating measures in order to expand the value of the archive for longitudinal
research on organizational commitment accordingly an expert panel selected 13 questionnaire items
that fit with the content domains of meyer and allen s 1991 affective commitment ac and
continuance commitment cc it was expected that the average of responses to the items selected for
a construct could serve as an analog scale for measuring the construct to test this the original meyer
and allen items and the candidate analog items were administered to 404 army officers confirmatory
factor analyses showed that responses to the analog and original items defined dimensions
representing ac and cc correlations of analog scale scores with rank and career intent were also
similar to those obtained for the original scales use of the validated analog scales links findings from
the army archive to the wider research on organizational commitment and increases the certainty
and applicability of these findings dtic
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Employee—Organization Linkages
2013-09-17

a well sustained healthy and truly proactive organization is determined this book argues by the level
of the employees commitment and their ability to handle conflict situations effectively amicably and
positively prof sayeed successfully demonstrates this conclusion in his empirical study of
organizational commitment and conflict

Psychological Perspectives of Organizational Commitment
2009

bu kitap yönetim ve organizasyon alanında sıklıkla çalışılan örgütsel bağlılık ve kişilik özellikleri
konusunu ele alarak ayrıca çok sık karşılaşmadığımız bireylerin damgalama eğilimlerine de yer
vererek araştırmayı daha ilgi çekici hale getirmeyi amaçlamaktadır kitapta örgütsel bağlılık beş
faktörlü kişilik özellikleri ve damgalanma eğilimi hakkında detaylı bilgi verildikten sonra bu kavramlar
arasındaki ilişki incelenmektedir this book aims to make the research more interesting by covering
the subject of organizational commitment and personality traits which are frequently studied in the
field of management and organization and also by including the stigmatizing tendencies of
individuals we do not encounter very often in the book detailed information is given about
organizational commitment five factor personality traits and stigmatization tendency and then the
relationship between these concepts is examined
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The Meaning of Work, Mental Health and Organizational
Commitment
2008

contrary to popular belief most people truly desire to commit to the organizations for which they
work just as most of us would prefer not to drift from one relationship to the next the majority of
workers would rather not live like corporate gypsies so why at a time when employee retention is so
critical to success do so many businesses find it hard to hold on to their best people why despite the
perks bonuses and all the other goodies with which companies attempt to create employee
commitment does turnover continue to be such a serious problem in this groundbreaking book
michael o malley an acknowledged expert with more than two decades of experience helping the
fortune 500 attract and retain the brightest and best provides answers to these questions more
importantly he spells out proven strategies for fostering solid employee employer relationships that
last deftly interweaving personal insight case histories and the latest research in the field o malley
explores the nature of employee commitment he shows how many of the same needs and passions
that bind people to one another in their personal lives also bind employees to managers and
organizations o malley describes the roles played by factors such as compatibility trust predictability
dependability sensitivity to individual needs and a willingness to compromise he explains why
organizations invariably fail when they attempt to buy employee commitment conversely while more
money is the most commonly cited reason for employee defection o malley reveals that the real
reasons often have to do with neglect distrust burn out inconsiderateness and other nonmonetary
considerations the lion s share of creating commitment is devoted to detailing a practical approach
to building commitment in your organization o malley describes specific attitudes and behaviors that
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either encourage or discourage commitment and provides guidelines for assessing your company s
standing on commitment he also outlines specific steps you can take to find and hire employees who
are compatible with your corporate culture to foster a sense of belonging among employees to build
trust and reciprocity to promote economic interdependence and much more a complete guide to
understanding and overcoming one of the greatest challenges to business success today creating
commitment is must reading for every manager advance praise for michael o malley s creating
commitment michael o malley has found the key to employee retention commitment he has taken a
rigorous research based approach to understanding employee commitment and its implications for
organization health while using examples and comparisons from everyday life to make his insights
accessible to all the result is a must read book for any leader concerned about keeping the best
employees dr susan gale vice president change management and human resources howrey simon
arnold white michael o malley has created a work of great insight that all professionals charged with
attracting retaining and developing the leaders of today and tomorrow will want to read corey seitz
senior vice president executive development bank of america corporation the two most important
human aspects of organizations today are trust and commitment creating commitment covers both
and is loaded with stories and examples that are both readable and timely o malley s contribution to
today s business leaders is truly a gift dr w warner burke chair department of organization and
leadership teachers college columbia university this is an important book for companies seeking a
competitive advantage read creating commitment and you ll know how to build lasting bonds with
the employees you want most to keep matt broder communications executive otis elevator company

Analog Scales of Affective and Continuance Commitment
1998
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seminal articles on organizational commitment in public organizations have assumed that employees
reciprocate the attitudes of their peers but recent studies suggest that the impact of managers
organizational commitment on employees organizational commitment depends on how leaders
convey their organizational commitment this study paper investigates how transformational
leadership moderates the relationship between mangers and employees organizational commitment
multilevel danish data from surveys of 68 principals and 1 349 teachers in the area of upper
secondary education show that there is no direct relationship between principals and teachers
organizational commitment but that transformational leadership moderates the relationship series
the rockwool foundation research unit study paper no 74

Organizational Commitment and Conflict
2001-07-23

american african european and middle eastern n 420 technical professional employees of a
multinational organization were surveyed to explore the relationship between perceived values
congruence pvc and organizational commitment oc pvc was looked at as a function of fit between a
person s and organization s actual values and b organization s espoused and actual values four
dimensions of values ethics people change and bottom line and three components of oc affective
continuance and normative were considered the key findings of the study were a pvc was related to
oc b the relationship was different for each component of oc and socio cultural group and c the
regression models that described these relationships showed that each socio cultural group was
most strongly associated with a different dimension of values change for americans bottom line for
africans people for europeans and ethics for middle easterners
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Member and Nonmember Organizational Commitment
1968

now in its fourth edition colquitt lepine wesson continues to offer a novel and innovative approach to
teaching organizational behavior the focus tone and organization of the book shows students that ob
really matters the book opens with two chapters barely covered in other texts job performance and
organizational commitment those topics are critical to managers and students alike and represent
two of the most critical outcomes in ob each successive chapter then links that chapter s topic back
to those outcomes illustrating why ob matters in today s organizations ob topics all fit together the
book is structured around an integrative model shown on the back cover and spotlighted in the first
chapter that provides a roadmap for the course the model illustrates how individual team leader and
organizational factors shape employee attitudes and how those attitudes impact performance and
commitment in this way the model reminds students where they are where they ve been and where
they re going ob is all around them the book includes innovative insert box features that students
actually enjoy reading ob on screen uses scenes from popular films such as skyfall lincoln 42
moneyball and argo to demonstrate ob topics ob at the bookstore draws a bridge to popular business
books including quiet the charisma myth lean in and the happiness project

Organizational Commitment [microform] : a Simultaneous
Test of Antecedents, Consequences, and Correlates
2004
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this book is a handbook for people who want to assure the use of reliable and valid questionnaires
for collecting information about organizations it significantly reduces the time and effort required for
obtaining validated multi question measures of aspects of organizational health such as employee
job satisfaction organizational commitment organizational justice and workplace behaviors it helps
users in measuring some factors underlying employee perceptions of work such as job
characteristics role ambiguity or conflict job stress and the extent to which employees believe their
values and those of the organization are congruent all the measures in the book have been used and
tested in research studies published in the 1990 s in addition all the measures describe the extent
and types of reliability and validity tests that have been completed a feature that organizational
researchers should find particularly useful all in all this book is a handy tool to increase the efficiency
of researchers consultants managers or organizational development specialists in obtaining reliable
and valid information about how employees view their jobs and organizations

The Dimensionality and Stability of Organizational
Commitment
1993

furnham and xenikou provide an overview of the classic and contemporary theories debated within
organizational culture grounding debates within the context of group dynamics this psychological
focus ties in with ob modules allowing students to develop their understanding of the psychological
processes underpinning organizational life
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Personality Characteristics, Stigmatization, and
Organizational Commitment: A Research on Academic Staff
2023-12-19

trust continues to be a leading concept in organizational commitment milligan 2003 conducted a
survey looking at trust in the air force among junior officers this study was conducted as a follow up
study to determine whether trust continues to be an issue in the air force the purpose of this study is
to measure the comparative strengths and weaknesses as well as the significance of leadership s
ability to gain trust from its subordinates in order to reduce the numbers of officers leaving after
their commitment this research measures organizational commitment and trust in a random sample
of 372 air force captains all participants completed the following surveys the management behavior
climate assessment organizational commitment scales intent to leave scale and a demographics
survey findings of the research concluded with the following points as trust is a growing factor in
leadership and junior officers leaving the air force there is a relationship between trust and
commitment there is also a strong relationship between commitment and intent of junior officers
leaving the air force finally trust was the primary variable in this study and it was found that with an
increase of trust in leadership there is a decrease of junior officers leaving the air force

Organizational Commitment - a Decision Process Model
2000-05-08

offering a different perspective on organizational surveys this book emphasizes the experience of
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developing carrying out and interpreting surveys on a wider variety of organizational issues in a very
diverse set of organizations

Creating Commitment
1995

organizational commitment and job satisfaction are two interrelated work attitudes and the kind of
relationship is influenced by the economic sector and the type of employment employees develop
commitment profiles that relate differently to satisfaction and its facets individuals experience
different regulatory foci that relate to the forms of commitment and these foci develop into
separable characters that moderate the commitment satisfaction relationship since commitment
predicts organizational citizenship behaviours and satisfaction relates to these behaviours then job
satisfaction mediates the relationship between organizational commitment and organizational
citizenship behaviours ocbs study 1 investigates research hypotheses on the moderating role of the
economic sector to satisfaction commitment relationships study 2 examines commitment profiles
with respect to satisfaction in the private and public sector study 3 relates the promotion and
prevention focus to the forms of commitment their moderation to satisfaction commitment and
develops four separable regulatory focus characters this moderating intervention is crucially
influenced by the employment status of the individuals study 4 examines the mediating role of
satisfaction on the commitment ocbs relationship job satisfaction mediates more strongly the
relationship between commitment forms and loyal boosterism the results are discussed and the
implications and contributions for academics and practitioners are analyzed
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The Multidimensionality of Organizational Commitment
2000

formation of company citizenship leads to success for the multinational companies by creating
psychological alignments of the employee this therefore should be considered as the international
strategy of a multinational firm to create unique resources for competitive success successful
multinational firms develop a common pattern of business performance by creating company
citizenships which include a primary focus on such values as organizational innovation and a goal
orientation these values ultimately create commitment of the employees this book proposes that
there are some specific espoused values in every important multinational company which form their
organizational cultures and create values which in turn may create enhanced performance of the
organization we can call this interrelationship between culture and performance as the company
citizenship this company citizenship can be transmitted from one part of the globe to another
through the transmission of its corporate management and operations management system as a
strategy of a multinational company

The Influence of Job Satisfaction and Organizational
Commitment on Executive Withdrawal and Performance
2014
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Sharing the Fire
2004

The Relationship Between Perceived Values Congruence
and Organizational Commitment in Multinational
Organization
2008

Employee satisfaction and organizational commitment
2014-01-24

Organizational Behavior: Improving Performance and
Commitment in the Workplace
1977
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New Directions in Organizational Behavior
2013-06-01

Taking the Measure of Work
2011-11

Organizational Commitment
2017-09-16

Group Dynamics and Organizational Culture
2009-11

The Role of Trust in Leadership
1993
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The Challenge from Within
2014-04-04

Organizational Surveys
2012

The Committed Workforce
2003

Cultural Values and Organizational Commitment
2013-11-29

Organizational Culture and Commitment
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